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TAMIL NADU 

1. Chennai experienced haze and smog in many parts 

till late in the afternoon on Monday, 

2. A statue of Tamil savant Thiruvalluvar was found 

desecrated at Pillayarpatti near Thanjavur on 

Monday 

3. Data on medical admissions proves NEET is anti-

poor, say judges
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4. Over 1 lakh buildings could be on objectionable 

lands in Chennai 

 
5. Coimbatore Smart Cities Ltd. (CSCL) has decided to 

take up development of Kurichi Tank under the 

Smart Cities Mission. 

 

NATIONAL 

 

1. Woman Tahsildar burnt alive inside office in 

Telangana’s Abdullapurmet 

2. SC asks Punjab, Haryana, U.P. to end stubble 

burning immediately 

3. India storms out of RCEP, says trade deal hurts 

Indian farmers 
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INTERNATIONAL 

4. India, Russia to conclude mutual logistics agreement 

5. Iran announced on Monday its latest violations of 

the nuclear deal with world powers, saying that it 

now operates twice as many advanced centrifuges 

banned by the 2015 accord and is working on a 

prototype that’s 50 times faster than those allowed 

by the deal. 

6. A 60-year-old Indian national has died in Myanmar 

after being taken hostage by an ethnic rebel group in 

the country’s restive Rakhine province, media 

reports said on Monday 
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November 5 - உலக                     

(World Tsunami Awareness day) 
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4. RCEP       :16    க                 
                           
          (Regional Comprehensive Economic 
Partnership-RCEP)                     ல 
எ                    . 
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1. Intelligence agencies have spotted terrorist training activities 

in the border district of Narowal in Pakistan’s Punjab 

province, the same district where Kartarpur Sahib Gurdwara 

is situated. 

2. India opts out of RCEP, PM Modi says concerns not 

addressed 

3. As onion touches 90/kg, government vows to stop hoarding 

in  Chennai 

4. North Korean hackers targeted Tamil Nadu Nuclear plant, 

top  nuclear scientists: South Korean intel group 

5. 94,000 cases pending for more than 20 years in 25 high courts 

6. 41 hurt in grenade attack at crowded Srinagar market 

7. Soon, I-T department to issue PAN instantly online 

8. Stop farm fires or face contempt: SC to 3 states 

9. Maharashtra: NCP may join Shiv Sena-led govt with 

Congress's support 

10. Govt may expand essential meds list, cut price of drugs 

11. Army plans code of conduct for retired officers, 

12. US tells UN it is bidding adieu to Paris climate deal 

13. India's Davis Cup tie in Pakistan shifted to neutral venue 

14. Tamil Nadu govt announces new veterinary college in 

Salem 

15. Keeladi sixth phase excavation to start on Jan 15 

16. DefExpo 2020: Defence minister calls on friendly countries 

to explore mutually beneficial partnerships 
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17. Tamil Nadu scraps education qualification for driving 

licences 

18. Delay in establishing textile park near Perambalur 


